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thought of the following plan: There
are, or were at that time, in I'ans,
certain tunes called airs of the Pont
Neuf popular ballads that were sunj,'
on street corners and in other public
places. The words belonging to thesj
airs were so well known that to strike
up a few of the notes was to recall to
memory the words that accompanied
them.

The captives at Olmutz gradually
composed for themselves a vocal vocab-

ulary by whistling these notes at their
windows; and this vocabulary, after a
short time, became so complete that
two or three notes from each tune
formed an alphabet, and gave the men
a means of intercourse.

In this way they communicated to
one another news concerning their
families, the progress of the war, and
many other things; and when, by rare
good fortune, one of them had pro-
cured a gazette, he whistled its entire
contents to his partners in suffering

Window Faeea.

and confinement.
The commander of the fortress was

constantly informed of these unac-
countable concerts. He listened; he

FL FINK improved farm near Neligh, Neb.,
s y at half price. 115 acres under plow, 25

acres in pasture, balonce hay. All under
fence, and all level plow land. House 24 x
24. Barn 24x24, also granary and corn crib,
smoke house, chicken house, windmill, milk
tank and other tanks, Lawn fenced with

picket fence; all kinds of fruits; fine grove,
in fact one of the best farms in the country.
Also 80 acres near Lincoln. Will sell cheap.

NO TRADE ON THE ABOVE LANDS.

WE also have for sale or exchange 160 acres
in Cherry County, Nebraska, 1(30 in Norton
County, Kansas, and 320 acres in Colorado
which we will exchange. Call on or write

Windows look when opened wide
Laughing fit to split their side.

When they're only opened half
They seem to have a Jolly laugh.

When they're raised a peg or two
They smile as bashful children d

When they're shut and will not budge
They're quite as sober as a Judge.

Look up and down the street, and see
If they laugh at you as they do at me.

set spies; but as the whole was a
language of convention, the most
practised musician would have failed
to detect the meaning of the notes.

Whistling was prohibited, but in
vain, and at length the Austrian, tired
of conjectnre, interposed.no further to
prevent what he could not

He Kissed the Bride.
- The Rev. Dr. B , a well-know- n

clergyman, gives an amusing history of
.his first marriage fee. He was settled
over a country parish, and had his

-- study at his boardincr-hous- e. One

Venus.
The planet Venus continues to puzzle

the astronomers. It is a world eo
closely resembling the earth in size
that one might naturally enough ex-

pect to find many other resemblances Barber & Fowler,between them, u

Room to, 1041 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

OBTAIN CHICAGO
.

PRICES FOR ALL YOUR

PRODUCE.
The way to do thlg is to ship your Butter. Poultry, Eggs, Veal, Hay, Grain,

Wool, Hides, Beans, Broom Corn, Green and Dried Fruits, Vegetables, or
anything you have to us. The fact that you may have been selling these articlos at home
for years is no reason that yon should continue to do eo if you can find a bitter market. We
make a specialty of receiving shipments direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS
and probably have the largest trada in this way of any house in this market Whilst you
are looking around for the cheapest market in which to buy your goods, and thus economiz-
ing in that way, it will certainly pay you to give some attention to the best and most profit-
able way of dispssing of your produce. We invite correspor depce from INDIVIDUALS
ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations who desire to ship their preduce direct to
this market. If requested, we will send you free of charge our daily market report, ship-
ping directions and such information as will be of service to you, if you contemplate ship-
ping. When so requested proceeds for shipments will be deposited to the credit of the ship-
per with any wholesale house in Chicago. Let as hear Jrom you, 47 8t

Summers Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 174 South Water Street, Chicago.

Reference: Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago.

evening a young man and woman,
genuine specimens of the rustic lover,
called at the house and asked him to
marry them.

I performed the ceremony, and ac-

cording to custom was about to kiss
the bride, who was really quite a
bounty, when the groom stopped mo.

"o, you don't, mister, he said good
naturedly; "I'll attend to that myself?"

I smiled and yielded the point, and
as the couple started out I followed
them to the front door. There the
groom invited me out to the wagon,
where he had something for me. He

helped the bride in, got in hii ' be-

side her, and reaching dow lind
him, lifted out a sack of pota . and
handed it over to me,

I thanked him, and was about turn
ing away. Just then the groom looked
proudly at the girl and then at me.

"Aint shea beauty, mister?" said he.

"Very handsome," I admitted.
"Nothin' purtier in the country,

eh?" he asked.
"Not that I have seen."
"Air you married?" he inquired,

kindly.
"I'm sorry to say I am not."
'JNothin' like this in the house, eh?"

and he chuckled the blushing bride
under the chin.

"No, I'm all alone."
The groom must have detected a

note of sadness in my voice, for he
looked at me commiseratingly.

"Look here, mister," he said, "I'll
tell you what I'll do. If you'll give
me back them 'taters and half a dollar
to boot, I'll be blamed if you can't
kiss the bride."

Of course I couldn't be so ungallant
as to refuse the offer, if, indeed, it
would have been safe to do so, and
handing over the potatoes and the
only half dollar I had, I saluted the
bride.

irai mere is some peculiarity in
Venus' atmosphere which renders the
telescopic study of the planet's sur-
face exceedingly difficult. In fact, its
atmosphere seems to be so exceedingly
cloudy that only the merest glimpses
of the globe beneath can occasionally
be caught.

A recent review of the results of
twenty years' observation of Venus by
Trouvvelot, the French astronomer,
indicates that the surface of that
planet is no less extraordinary than
the atmosphere which covers it. Trou-vel- ot

thinks that certain white spots
seen on Venus are the tops of vast
mountains which protrude above the
cloud-lade- n atmosphere. Curiously
enough, these mountains are all in the
neighborhood of the poles.

Observations by J. J. Landerer on
the polarization of light reflected from
Venus appear to bear out Trouvelot's
conclusions. Landerer believes that
the phenomena observed by him indi-
cate that the whole surface of the
planet must be covered by a thick layer
of clouds, except in the polar regions,
where parts of the surface extend above
clouds.

Discouraging.
Sometimes young men are deterred

from entering upon matrimony by
such incidents as the following, which
is of actual occurrence:

A young man passing through a
crowd in a great dry goods store found
himself side by side with a timid-lookin- g

little man, and exactly behind a
lady. Amovement of the crowd forced
the young man to step upon the hem
of the lady's skirt.

She turned quickly around, with a
furious look, and was evidently about
to address some fierce remarks to "him,
when a change came over . her face
suddenly.

"Oh, I beg your pardon, sir," she
said; "I was going to get very angry.
You see I thought it was my hus-
band!"

The timid little man smiled faintly;
and the young man said to himself,
"If wives get angry so much more
quicker with their husbands than they
do with other men, what is the use of
being a husband?"

ALLEN ROOT, Stock Agent, Nebraska State GEO. S.BROWN,warmers' Alliance, omce and Financial M'gr. salesman.

SHIP YOUR OWN STOGK.
ALLEN ROOT AND COMPANY,

LIVE SfOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
South Omaha, Neb., Room 34 Exchange Building.

Before You Ship 8end for the Market.
References: First National Bank of Omaha; Packers National Bank. Omaha- - CominerHnlNational Bank, Omaha;

.
Nebraska Savings and Exchange Bank, Omaha; Central CitvBank central

City, Nebraska. - ;n,vtuu
prShlppers can draw sight draft on ub for 90 per cent of cost, bill of lading attacked

IVESTFALL COM. CO. General Produce Merchants,
Leeral reDresentativpH nf Kanaaaw A. w LliJtJLkJ

State Alliance and well known in Nebraska. Our specialty Car Loads Of
Potatoes) Onions, Apples, Cabbage. Hay and Oats. We also
have a heavy grain trade in Nebraska and Wyoming. We have an established
trade for all the above mentioned artices, and by shipDins' direct to ua vnn r?n

Whistled Speech.
When the Marquis de Lafayette and

several officers quitted the French
army, then in insurrection, after the
famous 10th of August, they were
seized by the King of Prussia. Then
they were transferred to the custody
of Austria, and for a long time were
confined in the castle of Olmutz. They
were kept in solitary confinement, but
wereln hearing of each other when
standing at the windows of their
chambers.

To improve this advantage thev

get all the value there is in the goods. Write for prices and shipping instruc- -
lions. neierence: metropolitan in auonai uank, Kansas City Mo

WEST FALL COMMISSION CO;
423 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo


